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niKTS FOB THE SEASON.

Weeds in pastures are apt to he neglected

at this seasoa, and not only present a disa
appearance to the eye of the neat

"a-mer, but ripen and scatter seeds to the

detriment of many future crops. If they

,ro w in thick patches, cut them down with a

mowing machine; but scattered mnllen, bull
thistles, 4c., may be cut up singly with a

sharp grub hoe.
Weeds in corn, potatoes, and other hoed

crops, frequently spring up in considerable

numbers as a sort of second growth after the

fields have been kept clean up to the present

time. It is very important, and will save

much future weeding to destroy these weeds

while they are yet green and soft, and have

not formed seeds. Many sorts will bear a

thousand seeds on a single plant, and if a

tenth part of these grow, they will make a

hußdred the first year, ten thousand the sec-

ond, a million the third, a hundred million
ihe fourth, and ten thousand million the fifth

?which will be enough to cover a thousand

acre farm with twenty plants to the square
foot, and crowd out every vestige of a crop if

allowed to remain. It is better to destroy

the first plant.
Stubble ground may be cleared or most of

its weeds by running over it with turrows,

about two feet or more apart, and then har-

rowing the whole. The weeds will spring up

in profusion, and the first plowing will turn

the whole crop under. On soft mellow

ground harrowing along will answer.

Timothy seed, in order to be perfectly clean

which is of the utmost importance, must be

obtained from this alone, by previously

and very carefully pulfing ont all fonl weeds.

It is often cut too late, or when the seed

shells. The best time is wheu most of the

heads have become brown. It may be cut

with a hand scythe, a little practice of the

workman enabling him to throw the heads all

one way, and rendering it easily bound, when

dry enough, in the course of a day or two.

Sometimes the tops are cut with 5 cradle, end

afterwards the lower part with a mowing ma-
chine.

Feeding animals should be commenced
early in the season ?the earlier the better

when the same amount of food will accom-

plish more than in cold weather?One of the

best managers of swine commences fattening

in spring, and continues uninterruptedly

throughout the season?tne result ot which

is. together with good management, nearly

double the amount of pork from the same

quantity of feed as compared with the com-

mon practice.
Straw stacks, from early thrashed grain,

should be made as carefully as stacks of bay.

Straw is valuable in many ways, and is well
worth saving bright and clean, instead of be-
ing thrown into irregular heaps, to become
i rregularly soaked with rains and spoiled for
all practical use. Much hay may be saved
when b jiltin stacks by handsomely finishing

the top with a load or two of good straw.
Harvest tools, as well as all other tools, on

the day they are done with, should be careful-
ly cleaned and brushed bright, and then se-
curely placed under shelter. We are glad to

be able to say that it is now much rarer to see

horse rakes and mowing machines remaining
half a mouth in the fields, exposed to the
cracking suu and rotting storms, than form-
erly.

Draining wot lands in many instances can

be done only during the present season. It
should, therefore, be done promptly, and the
result will often be an increased crop the first
year, sufficient to pay the labor.

Aluck swamps may frequently be drained
without difficulty during the month of August
or early September, and will afford valuable
supplies of material for compost heaps and
for barnyard dressings. Being usually the
driest at this period of the year, it may be
shovelled out into heaps more readily, and
with much less labor than when soaked with
water. If the- surfaces of these heaps are

made steep, ai d are lieaten smooth with the
spade, they will throw off water and become
little affected inside A covering of straw

will be still more effectual. The muck will
then be dry when drawn for use in the early
part of winter, and be more valuable as an

absorbent than if previously saturated with
moistnrc.? Country Gentleman.

WHAT KINI) OF SOIL FRUIT TREES
REQUIRE, 4C.

Every kind of fruit tree, when transplant-
id, requires, in order to flourish, the soil to

be well prepared for them, and to be either
in soil naturally, or artificially drained. The
laud, if in sward, should first be planted to
some hoed crop, potatoes being best, and
well manured, no matter whether you are to
set pear, apple, cherry, peach, or other trees.
\I hen the potatoes are dug, if you have time
to set your trees in the fall and most kinds
do just as well set in the fall as in the spring,
(if the soil be free from standing water,) put
on a double team with a large plow, and turn
overthe soil from 12 to 15 inches, ifyou can,
provide the subsoil has some fertility at that
depth. A coat of manure plowed under c-
this time will be valuable; but if highly ma-
nured on planting the potatoes, spread broad-
cast, another coat will not be necessary on
good, tertile soil.

b our land is now in fine condition to re-
ceive your trees: but it must not, in any case,
be such as retains standing water long, after
heavy rains.

After your trees are set, keep the land in
some hoed crop, till they bear fruit, manuring
the land in some degree yearly, and when the
trees come into full bearing, and occupy the
most of the ground, plant it to hoed crops,
but keep down weeds and grass with the
cultivator.

Peach, pear and plum trees require this
management particularly; but apple and
cherry trees, when five to ten yean, old, will
produce good crops, ifthe land then be put to
grass, but not as sure crops as w hen otherwise
managed.

Dwarf pcais should be set) about ten feet
apart, or in rows ten feat apart, and eight feet
apart in the rows will do very well.

Staudard pears should be set about 12 feet
apart.

Peach and cherry trees should be set about
20 feet apart.

Apple trees should be set from 35 to 40
feet apart.? Rural American.

A BOOT THE DOOK.? A bit of shrubbery in
the yard, a vine climbing by a trellis, a strip
"f refreshing green spread from the door, are
sure to make a place of greater marketable
*alue; which, with many, is a consideration
to be thought of before any other. Such
need io further appeal to their sense of
neatness. But all those who really love the

at,csi .ons of beauty for their own sake will
".

1 ' m,U 'oof patch, the shrubberry, and
*' ar*' Vlne> because they make al-most any home more attractive and lovely,and cause the sentiments to sprout like thetery eaves and buds themselves. How fewstop to> consider what a powerful association

J e. lurking ln flmple but {,miliar
',,f '

"!lt
,' l!roe ' 8 b!t of grass, or a border

as 1® 1 J
.

ftre °bjecU lUIhol<J almost
M

' I BlrOD ß'y to borne as wife adchildren: they are closet, associated withthese, in fact, and can with difficulty be
separated. Therefore, we say to all "Brush
up about the door, and plant near by an
object of simple beauty. It will bear fruit in
the heart a hundred fold."

STRAWBERRIES. ?Any time in September,
when tfce ground is in order, strawberry
plants tuny be put out with the expectation,

ifplanted early and under favorable circum-

stances, ofgetting a fair crop next spring.
Any dty. rich aoil i suitable for them, and
they are so eaeily cultivated that there is no

excuse for any one in the country being with-
out an abundant supply.

Let the ground be spaded about fifteen

inches deep, having first spread on it a good
coat of well-rotted barn-yard manure, pulver-
ize the lumps upon the surface and rake it
smooth. Mark off the rows two to two and a

half feet apart, and set the plants, from six
inches to a foot apart; the closer distance if
the plants are abundant. When plants are

costly, give more room, and let them fill the
intermediate spaces as they make runners. ?

Baltimore Sun.

PFWUMW.
"1 AM laying for you," as the old hen said

to the chap who was hunting for her nest.

MEN rarely make fools oi themselves ex-

cept at the request of their wives or dangh- 1
ters.

WHAT is the difference between a hungry j
man and a glutton? One longs to eat and |
the other eats too long.

A WA<; suggests that a suitable opening for
many city choirs would be, "O Lord, have
mercy on us miserable singers."

"MY noticn of a wife at forty," said Jerrold
"is, that a man should be able to change her
like a bank-note, for two twenties.

IT is said that when a Russian husband ne-

glects to beat bis wife for a month or two she :
begins to get alarmed at bis indifference.

Tut height of politeness is passing around j
upon the opposite side of a lady, when walk- '
ing with her, in order not to step upon ber i
shadow.

CAX any reasonable doubt be sustained of :
the stability of a bank whose directors always j
show a great reserve when questioned about j
its affairs.

A NEGRESS speaking of one of her children ,
who was lighter colored than the rest, said: I
"7 nebber could bear datbrat," cause he shot j
dirt so easy."

A MAX named Sumbarz had a woman ar-

rested the other day in Chicago, for "fright- I
eDing him terribly." The Judge admonished .
the young woman to be careful bow she acted ;
towards unprotected-men hereafter.

A MISER who was asked why he married a '
girl from bis own kitchen, said that "the .
union was attended with a doable advantage
?it saved him not only the expense of a wife,
but the taxes on a servant."

A SERVANT was asked why it was difficult to

wake him in the morning; "Indeed, master,
it's because of taking your own advice, al
ways attend to what I'm about; so whenever
I sleeps, I pav attention to it."

'I SAT, Mr. Pilot, ain't yon going to start

soon?' said a nervous traveler on a steamboat
lying to during a fog. 'As soon as the fog
clears up,' replied the captain. 'Well, it is
starlight now overhead,' said the man. 'Oh,
yes! But we are not going that way.'

A late California paper mentions a duel
which was fought between a Yankee and an
Englishman, in a dark room. The Yankee
notwishingto have blood on his band's fired
his pistol up the chimney, and to his horror,
down came the Englishman.

A KNEEDLESS JOKE.?A man in getting out

of an omnibus a few days ago, made use of

the two rows of knees as banisters to steady
himselt, at which the ladies took offence, and
one of them said aloud, 'A perfect savage!'

'True,' said a wag inside, 'he belongs to the
Paw-nee tribe,'

'ABE you fond of Hogg's Tales?' asked a

city iady of her country lover.
'Yes, 7 like them roasted, with salt on

them,' was the response.
"No, 7 mean have you read Hogg's tales?'
'No, our hogs are all white or black. 7

don't think there's a red one among them'

No GOOD ESGUSH.?A German applied to

Judge S ?to be removed from sitting as a

juryman.
"What is your excuse?" asked the Judge.
"Icannot speak English," he replied.
"You have nothing to do with speaking,"

said the Jndge.
"But Icannot even understand good En-

glish."
."That's no excuse," said his honor. "I

am sure yon are not likely to hear good En-
glish at this bar."

"MADAM,"said a polite traveler to an ec-

centric lady, "if I gee fit to help myself to

this milk, is tbere any impropriety in it?"
| "I do not know what you mean; but if you

mean to insinuate that tbere is anything nasty

in that milk I'llgive you to understand you've
struck the wrong house. There ain't the first
hair in it, for as soon as Dorothy told me the
cat was drowned in the milk, I went and
strained it right over."

A BAKER in New Brunswick, N. J., noted
for the smallness of his loaves, in going his
rounds a few mornings since, knocked at the
door of a customer.

'Who is there?' inquired the lady of the
house.

'The baker,' was the answer.

'What do you want?'
'To leave your bread.'
'Well, you needn't make such a fuss about

it; put it through the key hole.'

Oxk of the deacons of a certain church
!asked the bishop if he usually kissed the
bride at weddings.

'Always,' was the reply.
'And how do you manage when the happy

pair are neggroes?' was the deanon's next
question.

'ln all such cases,' replied the bishop, 'the
duty of kissing is appointed to the deacons.'

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and with-
out waiver of exemption. Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.
Nov 2. 1866

_

DICKENS' NOVELS, fall sets, at 25 cents
per jovel, at the Inquirer Book Store, tf

EVERYBODY in want of WALL PAPER ex-
amines the stock at the Inquirer Book Store.

E\ ERYISODS can be accommodated with
WALL PAPER at the Inquirer Bcok Store.

ALL THE DAILY PAPERS for "sale at the
Inquirer Book Store. tf

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
cn the best parchment paper, for sale at tha

Inquirer ;<fice.

EVERY THING in the BOOK and STATION-
ERY line for sale at the Inquirer Book Store.

SCHOOL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreement,
oetween Directors and Teachers, Checks,

Bonds of Collectorc, Warrants of Collectors, Bonds
of Treasurers, Ac., for sale at the Inguirer office.

MARRLAOE CERTIFCATES.?On hand and
for sale at the Inquirer office, a fine assort-

ment of Marriage Certificates. Clergymen andJustices should hare them.

WALTER SCOTT'S NOVELS, 20 cent odi.
tion, fall set of 28 novels for $5, for sale at

the Inquirer Book Store. tf.

SCHOOL BOOKS, twenty per oeat. less than
usually charged, for sale at the Inquirer

uook Store. tf

DIME NOVELS of all kinds for sale at theInquirer Book Store. tf

TOATHER TOM AND IMB POP® for sale at
JL the Inquirer Book Store, tf

farfc Cotam.

"QOSTAR'S"
PREPARATIONS.

EVERYBODY? TRIES THEM.

EVERYBODY? USES THEM.

EVERYBODY'? BELIEVES HI THEM.

E'VERYBODY? RECOMMEN DS THKM.

Arc you troubled by Rats, Mire, Roaches
Ants, Ac.? a*2sc. or 50c. Box of?

Coat ar' s Exterminators.
"Only Infallible Remedies known." "Free
from Poisin." "Not dangerous to the
Unman Family." "Rats coiuc out of their
holes to die." Improved to keep in any
climate.

Are you annoyed with Bed-Bugs? Can't
sleep nights! ,{&®~lsuy a 25c. or 50c Bot-
tle of?-

"Costar* a Bed-Bug Exter.
- A Liquid "Destroys and prevents Bed-

Bugs.' "Never Fails."

For Moths in Pure, Woolens, Carpets, Ac.
Ac. a 2oc or 50c Flask of?-

"Costir's Insect Powder.
Destroys instantly Fleas and all Insects on
Animals, Ac.

"A sure thing." Thousands testify to its
merits. /sT Buy a 250 or 50c Box of?-

"Costar's" Corn Solvent.
For Corns, Bunions, Warts, Ac. "Try it."

Don't suffer with Pain! A Wonderful
power ef Healing! .Every family should
keep it in the house. j®®"Buya2sc or 50c
Box of

"Costar's" Buckthorn Salve.
Its effects are immediate. For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Wounds, Sore Breasts, Piles, Ul-
cers, Old Sores, Itch, Scrofula and Cutane-
ous Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Lips, Ac.,

* Bites of Animals, Insects, Ac.

"A Universal Dinner Pill" (sugar-coated.)
30 years administered in a Physician's
Practice. i£S2sc and 50c Boxes?-

"Costar's" Bishop Pills.
Of extraordinary efficacy for Costiveness,
Indigestion, Nervous and Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Dysentery, General Debility,
Liver Complaints, Chills, Fevers, Ac. Not.
griping. Gentle, mild and soothing.

"That Congh will killyou. Don't neglect it.
£gß~2bc. and 50, . Sises ?

"Costar's" Cough Remedy.
The children cry for it?its a "Soothing
Syrup." For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, Bronchial Affections. Singers,
Speakers, and all troubled with Throat
Complaints, will 4nd this a beneficial Pec-
toral Remedy.

Beautifies the Complexion, giving to the
skin a transparent freshness. Bottles SI.OO

"Costar's" Bitter Sw et
and Orange Blossoms.

Renders the skin clear, smooth and soft.
Removes Tan, Freekles, Pimples, Ac. La-
dies, try a bottle, and see its wenderful
quality.

'tiß. 1! \u25a0 Beware !!! of all Worthless Imitations.
yy'None Genuine without "Costar's" Signature.
XOi. 1 :>c and 50c sixes kept by all Druggists.

.90 sises sent by mail on receipt ofprice.
pays for any three SI.OO sixes by Ex-

press.
J6W-$5,00 pays for eight SI.OO sixes by Express.

Address
HENRY R. COSTAR,

482 Broadway, N. Y.
Fer sale by HECKERMAN A SON, and by

Dr. B. F. HARRY, Bedford.
Sold inr all Wholesale Druggists in PHILA-

DELPHIA, Pa? and in all the large cities.
ftbl4r'
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RP H E INQUIRER

BOOK ST O R E ,

opposite the Mengcl House,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor takes pleasure in offering to the
public the following articles belonging to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PSICKS:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS:
Dream Life,

Reveries of a Bachelor,
Bryant's, -

lialleck's,
Jean Ingclow's,

Tupper's,
l'oe's,

Milton's,
Whittier's,

Longfellow's,
Tenncyson's,

Bayard Taylor's,
Walter Scott's,

Wadsworth's,
Grey's Poems,

100 Selections;
Two Ma: riages;

The Initials;
I'hecnixiana:

A. Ward, his Book;
Nasby's Letters;

Dictionary of Quotations;
-Macauly'g England.

Homespun;
Kathrina;

Bittersweet;
Enoch Arden;

Tent on the Beach:
Snow Bound;

Country Living;
Companion Poets;

Tom Brown ut Rugby,
Baker's Secret Service; and many others.

NOVELS:
~

Miss Mulbach's,
Dickon's (25 cent editien),

Marruyatt's.
Sir YY'alter Scott's (25c edition),

Miss Ellen Pickering's,
0. YY'. M. Reynold's,

Eugene Sue's,
Alexander Duma's,

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwcr's,
D'lsratli's,

Wilkic Collin's,
George Said's,

Mrs. Henry YY'ood's,
YY'ild YVestern Scenes,

Widow Bedott Papers,
Cax ton's,

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,
Guardian Angel,

Peudunnis,
The Ncwcotnes,

Y'oung America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

Initials,
Early Dawn,

Major Jones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

Travels of Major Jones,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, AC.:

Largo Family Bibles,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Books,

Methodist Hymn Book*,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible:
Pilgrim's Progress, Ac. Ac. Ac.

" Episcopal Prayer Books,
Presbyteriau Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

A B C Cards,
Primer#,
Osgood's .Speller,
Raub's Speller.

? Osgood's Ist, 2nd, \u25a0'<!, 4th, ami sth Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Elc-

' mentary, and Normal, Written Arithmetics,
; Mitchell's New First Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
J Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,

i Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geographic?,
? Lousing'# Common School History of the United
I States,
| Webster's Pocket, Common School, and Una-

I bridged Dictionaries,
Cleveland's Compendium ot English Literature,
Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature,

j Cleveland's Literature of the 19th Century,
j Coppee's Academic Speaker,

: Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
Young American Speaker,

; Western and Columbian Orator,
Schoulday Dialogues,
Nor: bend's Dialogue?,
Exhibition Speaker,
American Scnoot Dialogue Book,
Pay son, Dunton, ar.d Scribnt-r's Copy Books, Nos.

1,2, 4, 5, 6 and 7, *?.

TOY BOOKS.

m Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

Did Mother Hubbard,
Little Red Riding Hood,

The House that Jack Built,
Grand Father Goose's Rhymes, Ac.

STATIONERY.

Congress, Legal,
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, J tidies' Octavo,
Mourning, French Note,

Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,
Cream Laid Note, Envelope?, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books, Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums Pas# Books

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands,
Gutta l'ercha,

C'ocoa, and
Mor >cco Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,
Flat Glass ink Wells and Raek,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple inks,
Charlton's Inks,

Kiikolon for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

Giilot's, Cohen's,
Hollowhush .t Carey's Payson,
Dunton, and Scribner's Pens:
Clark's Indclliblc, Faber's Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle.
Office, Kabcr'a
Guttknecht's, Carpenter's Pencils, etc.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Mcnthly,
Harper's Magazine,

Madame Deiuorest's Mirror of Fashions,
Kclectic Magaiine,

Godey's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Y'oung Folks,
Appleton's Railway Gnide,

Nick Nax,
Y'ankcc Notions,

Budget of Fun,
.

Jolly Joker,
Phunny Fhellow,

London Punch.
Lippincott's Magazine,

Riverside Magazine,
Northern Monthly,

Waverly Magazine,
Halloa's Magazine,

Gardner's Monthly,
Harper's Weekly

Frank Leslie's Illustrated,
Chimney Corner,

New York Ledger,
New Y'ork YVeckly,

YY'iike's Spirit of the Times,
Harper's Bazar,

Flvery Saturday,
Living Age,

Pen and Peneil,
Putnam's Monthly Magazine,

Arthur's Home Magazine,
Oliver Optic's Bo '§ and Girl's Magazine so.Constantly on band to accommodate those whowant to purchase living reading matter.Only a part of the vast number of articles per-

taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give ns a call.
We bny and sell fc-r CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap as roods of this
class are sold anywhere,

, .
.

JOHN LUTZ.
June IV, 1868.

gaofejS &c.

jgRITISII PERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW [Confer.]
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig.]
WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radical.]
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Frec-Obureh.]

AHX>

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE
[Tory.]

These periodicals are ably sustained by the con-

tributions of the best writers on Science, Religion
and General Literature, and stand unrivalled in
the world of letters. They are indispensable'to
the scholar and the professional man, and to every
reading man, as they furnish a better record of the
current literature of the day than can be obtained
from any other sonrce.'

TERMS FOR 1867.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews..... $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all'fonr of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, willbe sent to

one address for $12.80. h\>nr copies of the four.
Reviews and Blackwood, for SIB,OO, and so on.

HOSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at

the office of delivery. The I'osTinn to any part
of the United States is 7'wo Cents a number.
This rate only applies to current subscriptions.
For back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

cals for 1868 will be entitled to receive, gratis,any
on* of the "Four Review" for 1867. New sub
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for 1888, will
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any two of the "font
Reviaee for 1867. .

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers a(
the following reduced rates, via:

Th A'?|A tlritiah freak January, 1003, to Do

cernber, 1867 inclusive; the Ediubury and the ll'cW-
>nineter from April, 1864, to December, 1867, in*
elusive, and the London Quarter/, for the years
1855 and 1866, at the rate of $1.50 a year foi
each oi any Review; also Blackwood for 1566, foi
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
count to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back nuin
bers, .:an be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., N. Y.
FARMER'S GUIDE,

j by Henry Stephen?, of Edinburgh, And the late J.
| P. Norton, of Vale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
| 1600 page*, and numerous Engraving?.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, pos
I'ni'i. §iw dee.2L:

J WANTED FOR THE

OFFICIAL HISTORY OF TIIK WAR,
It* COM*'*, Character, Conduct and Retinlt*.

BV HO!. AIKXAJ.DBR H. BTBPHCXB.
A Rook for all Section and all Cartic*.

This g"a! work presents the only complete
and impartial analysis of the Causes of the War
yet published, and gives those interior lights and
shadows of the great conflict only known to those

j high officers who watched the flood-tide of revolu-
| tion from its fountain springs, and which were so
I accessible to Mr. Stephens from his position as
| second officer of the Confederacy.

To a public that has been surfeited with Appar-
I cntiy Similar Productions, we promise a change

j of fare: both agreeable and salutary, and an intel-
| lectual treat of the highest order. The Great
\ American War has At Last found a hietorion
worthy of its importance, and at whose hands it

; will receive that moderate, candid and impartial
tr-uluicnt which truib and justice so urgently

| demand.

i The intense desire every where manifested to
j obtain this work, its Official character and ready
sale, combined with an increased commission,

! make it the !>eat subscription books ever publish
i ed.

One Agent in East on, Pa. reports 71 subscribers
n three days,

One in Boston, Mass, 103 subscribers in four
days.

One in Memphis, Tenn. 105 subscribers in five
daw.

Send for Circulars and -ee our terms and a full
description of the work, with Press notices of
advanco sheets, Ac.

Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
26 South Seventh St. Philadelphia, pa.

may:4t

\u25a0YY ALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.

Largest lot ever Brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORK.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLI).

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THANEVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

JYOOK AGENTS WANTED to solicit orders
J for Da. WILLIAM SMITH'S DICTIONARY

OF THE BIBLE. The only edition published
in America, condensed by Dr. Smith's own hand.
In one large Octavo volume, illustrated with over
125 steel and wood crt zrai ings.

Agents and subscribers see that you get the
yeuninc edition by Dr. Smith.

The Springfield Republican fays, this edition
pnblished by Messrs. Burr A Co., is the genuine
thing.

The Cnnyreyalionalitt says, whoever wishes to
pet, in the cheapest form, the best Dictionary of
the Bible should buy lit*.

Agents are meeting with unparalleled success.
We employ no General Agents, and offer extra

inducements to Canvassers. Agents will seethe
advantage of doaiing directly with the PCBLISH-
KRS. For descriptive circulars with full particu-
lars and terms, address the Publishers,

J. B. BURR A CO.,
ma2!!:3ni llartibrd, Conn.

H AND BOOK OF POLITICS FOR ISCS.?

. READY IN JULY'.?Specially adapted for
use in the coming Presidential campaign. Will
contain all the matter in the Political Manuels of
1866. 1867, and IS6S. Compiled from official
sources. Will give the whole Political Action of
the Government, and of Parties, including Im-
peachment, Reconstruction, General Politics,
Platforms, Acceptance of Candidates, Ac., from
April, 1865, to duly, 1868. Tables on Debt and
Taxation, Revenue and Expenditures, Banks,
Southern Registration and Votes. Election Ta-
bles frcrn 1840 to date. 400 pages, Bvo. cloth,
$2.50, post paid.

Tbc Political Manuel for IS6B, separately,cloth,
$1: paper cover, 75 cents, post paid. Address

EDWARD MCPHERSON,
Clork of House of Representatives,

17ju!y lt YVasbington, D. C.

BOOK AGENTS YVANTED, FOR HOWLAXD'*
LIFE OF GENERAL GRANT, AS A SOL-

MKH ANFI A STATKSMAS. The work comprises an
accurate history of his Military and Civil Career.
Agents willfind this tho hook to sell at the pres-
ent time. The laryeet commission yieen. YVe
employ no General Agents, ard offer extra in-
ducements to canvassers. Agents will see the
advantage of dealing directly with the /tub/inhere.
For descriptive circulars and terms address,

J. B. Bl KR A CO., Publishers,
ma2V:3ra Hartford, Conn.

OUR NEW CHART von THK PRESIDEN-
TIAL CAMPAIGN is iiEAnr, giving the

best of likenesses of GRANT and COLFAX,
Sketches of their Lives, Platform, Letters of Ac-
ceptance, Portraits of all the Presidents, and
much Statistical Matter relating to previous
Presidential Elections.

A good agent wanted in this county. Address
H. H. LLOYD A CO., Publishers,

june26;lt 21 John St., New York.

MAGAZINES.?The following Magazines for
sale at the Inquirer Book Store: ATLAN-

TIC MONTHLY, PUTNAM'S MONTHLY,
LIPPINCOTT'S, GALAXY, PETERSON. GO-
DKY, MD'M. DEMOKKSTS, FRA NK LESLIE,
RIVERSIDE, etc.etc. tf

YANKEE NOTIONS, BUDGET OF FUN,
PHUNNY PIIELLiOW, NICK SAX, and

all the other funny papers for sale at the Inqui-
rer Book Store. tf

HARPER'S WEEKLY, HARPKR'S BAZAR,
FRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNER,

and all other Illustrated papers for sale at the
Inquirer Book Store. tf

A CERTIFICATE OF SCHOLARSHIP in
the llryant. .Strniton ,f- Kimhrrly Business

College of Philadelphia, for sale at this office,

g)nj Cooib, Sic,

MKW GOODS

AT THE

CASH AND PRODUCE STORE.

.J . M
. SIIO EM A K E R

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE CITY.

lIE HAS BOUGHT A LARGE AND

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS, JUST AT

THE RIGHT TIME, AT REDUCED

PRICES, WHICH lIE WILL

SELL VERY nil E A P.

'GIVE HIM A CALL AND SEE FOR

YOURSELVES.

Bedford, l'a., June !2tb, 1868.

\\7IIEN Y'OU WANT A GOOD AND CHEAP
YY HAT, go to J. M. SHOEMAKER'S.

IF YOU ARE IN SEARCH OF GOOD DRESS
GOODS, call at J. M. SIIOKM \KKK'S. jel2

' \I7JIKN YOU WANT A OHEAP SUIT OF
J YT CLOTHES, go to SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

IF YOU WANT A CHEAP BOOT, SHOE OR
GAITER, call at SHOEMAKER'S Store. jel2

AVERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MENS
WEAR, just received at SHOEMAKER'S

Store. junel2

A FULL LINE OF LADIES' AND MISSES'
LA I E STYLE HOOP -'K lItTS, just receiv-

ed at SHOEMAKER'S Store. juncl2

IF YOU WANT A GOOD ARTICLE OF
L TOBACCO, go to J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

\ITIIEN Y'Ol' WANT NICK AND CHEAP
YY GROCERIES,caII at SHOEMAKER'S. jl2

I F YOU WANT A GOOD ARTICLE OF
J Ilosierv, Gloves, Neck-Ties. Handkerchiefs, Ac.
go to J. M. SHOEM AKER S STORE. junel2

A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
GOODS OF ALL K INDS. juet received and

for sale CHEAP,'at J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. jc!2

(Y/Y SACKS OF GROUND ALUM SALT, juet
received at J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

\Y A N T E D? $20,000
AT

G . R . OST E R & CO.?

LARGE AND SPACIOUS NEW STORE,
to buy the largs anrl attractive stock of

NE W AND UIIE A P GOO DS,
just received, purchased since the

LATE DECLINE at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
comprising a great variety of

LADIES' NEW STYLES OF DRESS GOODS,
HEAVY BLACK GROS GRAIN SILK, for

SACQUKS and DRESSES.
BLACK ALPACA LUSTER, BOMBAZINE,

MOHAIR,all the new shade.* for

WALKING SUITS,
MELANGE FOR TRAVELING SUITS,

Handsome POPLINS, ARMERES, DELAINES,
FRENCH ORGANDY LAWN,

ELSTON AND SCOTCH GINGHAMS,'
WHITE MERINO, -WHITE MOHAIR, WHITE

PIQUE FOR SACQUES AND DRESSES,
DOTTED ANDPLAIN SWISS, STRIPED AND

PLAID NANSOUK, ORGANDY, VICTORIA
LAWN, SHIRRED MUSLIN,

DIMITY,INDIA TWII.L, BRILLIANT,ELAS-
riG, SHIRTING AND TABLE LINEN,

NAPKINS, TOWELS, MARSEILLES, ALLEN-

DALE AND HONEY COMB QUILTS,
DAMASK TABLE-COVERS,

ALL THE LEADING MAKES OF MUSLINS,
New York Mills, Utica, Wamsutta, Lone-

dale, YVilliainsville, Semper Idem,
' Whitney, Ac.

A LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS, CASSIMERES
TYVEKDS, JEANS, LADIES' CLOTH, COT-

TONADE, TICKING, SHIRTING
STRIPES, CLOTHING, HATS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

1> E C 1 D E R> L Y E II E A P.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTH, WINDOW SHADES.

YVool Filling, and All YVool Ingrain Carpets,
Y'enitian, Entry and Stair Carpets, new Listing
and Dutch Yarn Carpets, the cheapest in town;
Floor and Stair Oil Cloth, Gilt-Bordered YVindow
Shades, cheap.

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES:
Choice Java, Laguayra and Rio Coffee, choice
Imperial, Y'oung Ilysun, Oolong and Japan Tea.
A choice assortment of Sugars, Syrups, Extracts,
Spices, Ac. In a word, everything you want.

CALL AND SEE JOB YOURSELVES.
Bedford, June lilth, 1868,

W A R! AY A R! AY A R!
AMONG TIIE DRY GOODS MERCHANTS!

F I S II IS R~& B u R N S
Have just returned from Philadelphia, New York,
and Boston, with a large und well selected stock of
GOODS ADAPTED TO ALL TIIE WANTS OF

THF. COMMUNITY.
It consists of?

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS.

ROOTS & SHOES,
GROCERIES,

QUEENSAVARE,
and all other articles usually kept in a retail store.
All of which are to be sold

"BELOW LOW WATER MARK "

for cash or approved country produce.
Their stand is at the

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING,
formerly owned by C. Loyer, one door west o
the Bedford Hotel.

june26:3m FISHER s BURNS.

0 N. HICK OK,

L> K NTIBT,
Office at the old stand in Bask Bmi.ni.va, Jui.i-

AJTA struct, BEDFORD.
Alloperations, pertaining to ,

Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry
performed with care and

WARRANTED.
Anaesthetics adminietered, when drat red. Ar-

tificial teeth ineertcd at, per eet, SB.OO and up.
ward.

As I am determined to do a CASH BUSINESS
or none, I have reduced tho prices for Artificial
Teeth of the various kinds, 20 per cent., and of
Gold Fillings 33 per cent This reduction willhe
made only to strictly Cash Patients, and all such
willreceive prompt attention. febf

|> E M O V E D
TO THE

COLONADK BUILDING

MILLER & B O WSKII
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADK BUILDING

and offer great bargains in all kinds of goods in
order to reduce their stock before making spring
purchases. They have on hand

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

IIATS,
CAPS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.

Look at some of their prices:
CALICOES, 8, H), 12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 12J, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

OASSIMERES CLOTHS, 6ATINETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots j
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour lor sale here at all times.

We invite all to --all end see tbe goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying your good*. Our motto
is, short profits.

TERMS ?Cash, notes or products. ' apl3 68

JYKMOVAL: REMOVAL!!
B. W. BE ItKBTR ES 8E R & CO.,
Take pleasure in informing their tnany friends
and customers that they have moved the Bedford
CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's OldStand,
ono door west of the Washington House, where
they have opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ever brought to Ledfoitl and consisting in parts
of

OVER COATS,
DRESS COATS,

: BUSINESS COATS. PANTS, VESTS,

o match.

They have also a good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING

at very low prices j

BLOUSES,

OVER COATS,
PA NTS,

BLANKETS, Ac.. Ac.

Our

CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT
; is full and complete.

TilIMMINGS
in greatest variety.

Our Notion Department is also quite attractive

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from $1 to 3.50
" OVER SHIIiTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AXD

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN
COLLARS.

We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL-
LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.

In HA TS we defy competition, as we have the
largest gtock. and direct from the Manufacturers.
The latest styles always on band.

MUSLINS,
*

DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest patterns, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE
would do well to call and see us.

Bat remember, our TERMS are Cash or Pro-
duce.

JHU Remember the place !!! Ha,

One Door West ol the Washington- House.
Nov.S:tr.

WM. T. HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE" OF

"KEYSTONE SKIRTS,
are the best and Cheapest Low Priced lloop Skirls
in the market. Trail Skirts, 25 springs, $1.00; 3
springs, $1.20; and 40 springs, $1.45. Plain Skirts,
6 tapes, 20 springs, 80 cents: 25 springs, 95 cents;
30 springs, $1.15; and 35 springs, $1.25. Warran-
ted ir every respect.

"Our OWN Make" of "UNION SKIRTS,"
Eleven Tape Trails, from 20 to 50 springs. $1.20
to $2.50. Plain. Six Tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from
95 cents to $2.00. These skirts arc better than
those sold by other establishments as first class
goods, and at much lower prices.

"Our OWN Make" of CHAMPION SKIRTS'
are in every way superior to all other Hoop Skirt
before the public, and only have to be examined
or worn to convince every one of the fact. Man-
ufactured "of the best linen-finished English Steel
Springs, very superior tapes, and the style of the
metalic fattenings ami manner of securing them
surpass for durability and excellence any other
Skirt in this country, and are lighter, more elastic
will wear longer, give more satisfaction, and are
really cheaper than all others. Every lady should
try tbem They arc being sold extensively by
Merchants throughout this and tbe adjoining
states at very moderate prices. Ifyou want tbe
best, ask for " Hopkin's Champion Skirts." If
you do not find them, get the merchant with whom
you deal to order them for you, or come or send
direct to us. Merchants will find our different
grades of Skirts exactly what thoy need, and we
especially invito them to call and examine our
extensive assortment, or send tor Wholesale Price
List

To be had at Rotail at Manufactory, and of the
Rctrail trade generally, and at Wholesale of the
Manufacturer only, to whom all orders should be
addressed.

Manufactory and Salesroom, 62S Arch street,
between fith and 7th Sts., Philadelphia.

March2o:lom WM. T. HOPKINS.

"ITTATERSIDE WOOLEN FACTORY!
VV 30,000 lbs. WOOL WANTED.

The undersignod having leased the large new
Woolen Factory erected recently at Waterside,
for a number of years, respectfully informs the
old customers of the Factory and the public gen-
crally that willneed at least the above amount of
wool. They have on band a large lot of cloths,
C&ssiincres, Tweeds, Sattinctts, .leans, Blankets,
Coverlets, Flannels, 4c., which they will ex.
change for wool as has been the custom hereto-
fore, Carpets willbe made to order at all times,
Stocking yarn of all kinds always on hand. Our
pedler, Wm. 11. Ralston, will call on all the old
customers and the public gouerally in due time
for the purpose of exchanging goods for wool.

The highest, market price willbe paid for wool
in cash. N. *B. Wool carding, spinning and
country Fulling willbe done in the best manner
at short notice. JOHN' I. NOBLE A BKO.

may 15:3m.

KEYSTONE CIDER MILLS? Best in the
market. Apple l'arers, Separators, Horse

Powers, Feed Cutters, Corn Shelters, and all kinds
of latest improved fann implements. Brass Ket-
tles, "all right" Fruit Jars (warranted), Thimble
Skeins, and a fullassortment of Carriage Bolts,
dibs, Spokes, Fellies, Shafts, Hands, Springs,
Axles, Ae. at manufacturers prices.

Shoemakers findings, and all kinds of Leather.
A complete stock of builders Hardware, Barn
Door Hangers, Hinges, Oils, Paints, Iron and
Nails.

Water pipe and everything else in the Hard-
ware line, including the

CHAMBERSBUKG COOK STOVE,
all of which we willsell at

EASTERN PRICKS FOR CASH.

HARTLEY A METZGKR,
Sljuly Sign of the Red Padlock.

P&wUmwim*.
jMPRO V K 11

THEABHIN_O MACHINE!
DANIEL OEIIER. , . ,

___

Farmcr<
ndvaatag.

GEISERB' PATENT SELF RROfu t
TING GRAIN .4] 4RATOR A"

CLEANER AND BAGGER
With the latest Improved Tripple-Oeared nPower, driven eiiher by G? rNo. 1 is & (iiibt-hori6 nowf-r v ;>v , ,
thresher frame and wrought iron and wood i-'1"sixteen inches in diameter ami rhirtr fh'tilinches long Trunk has ten inch Sie crkseven rake, U thirty five inches wide, anTdehvers the straw on the second rake, these rarrv thstraw out on their tops, and deliver it ,

?stack or, which will deliver about thirty fir- f?.!beyond the feeder, on a tack fifteen eigh^n[he chaff' *?,t V *e43 ' l' f> carry[ate t the Btraw ' or deliver it in a Mtt.Vrate place. The trunk and fan sides beingeloied
to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all dTffiItlVrh "'"l*'*"1 'Kain "t "'"dy weatherIfhags the gram by reasonable management If'ficiently clean for market, and its e.pi tJordinary circumstances, is from twenty u,bushels per hour, using eight horses and "
number of hands; but\o

g
foreeZ wik ''Tfavorable circumstance, it will thresh from fortto fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease andagreeableness to hands than any other machinenow in common use.

The No. 2 is particularly adapted to the farmer',use; in intending to apply to any common everor railway power; weighs T;3P pound.; hJ Eiron threshers frame, and cylinder, 124 inchesdiameter and 28 inches long; delivers "the eXgram in bags, or ifdesired, in a naif bcshel. Itdelivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder orif desired, can deliver the straw and chaff torether; wil. thresh and cleaff, in good grain, readv ormarket, from 100 to 175 bushels of wheat or 'fX300 to 500 bushels of oats ter day, using four Z
six horses, and the same number of hand?' but tof..roe the work, under most favorable cireumstances, good grain, Ac., will thresh and cleanconsiderable more. The Machine willthresh andclean all kinde of grain generally threshed withthe common machine, and requires no more hor-epower, but iu many cases does not run
hard. It will apply very well to a two-horse rai'-
way power.

Now here is what the Farmer and threshermanwants, a .Separator to go from farm so farm, to
thrash gram, with more satisfaction than any
other separator now in use, and why is it? Be-cause this separator has a self regulating Blastwhich prevents grain from blowing into th- ch-ffand also has a self regulating feeder o leea taecleaner and ithas rollers and combs the cleaner which prevents itfrom chunking. TV by doesthis machine run so light, and gii e so little trou-
ble? Because there is less friction in the .Tonrnals, and the rakes and fan arc glared so that y..u
have no trouble with Belts breaking and slipping
causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does itclean against the wind? Because the blast has
direct action on the grain and the cleaner i< , 0well arranged that the wind has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it builtpermanently on two wheels and the front car-riage separate, ready to attach when necessary?
Because it is more convenient in the barn withoutthe front carriage. You can turn the machine orrun it from place to place more easily. Why ba-
itnot got Elevators like some other machines ?
Because the Elevators carry the fifth back alter-
nately into the cleaner which must eventually go
into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all know,
that filth should be kept separate for feed. 4c.,
we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings

from under our hand fan into the hopper and ex-
pect to get the grain clean. Why is this separa-
tor more cleaner and satisfactory to work about
than others ? Because the Fan and Trunk Sides
are elosed up to prevent the wheat chaff and dust
from coming out and scattering over the floor,
causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt
and sore eyes, 4c. Why do Thresherinen get
more work with these separators than they do
with others ? Because this separator has all the.-e
advantages and many more, which makes it a
separator suitable and a paying one for all
farmers and Thrashermen that have grain to
thrash, whilst in most cases farmers must suit
themselves to the machine, because the machine
willnot suit itself to the farmer. In short, this
is the cheapest, most durable, reliably, simple and
most agreeable to work about and the only -efar-
ator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently
clean for market under all circumstances.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is
no humbng. and judging from tb.e high recom-
mendation of farmers that are using them, we
must come to the conclusion that it is the very
Machine that farmers want and will have as soon
as they have an opportunity to appreciate and
attest its merits, for which we hope they willgive
us an opportunity, as we are willing to be respon-
sible ifit does not perform as represented in this
Circular. Shop prices of Machine! rauge from
*215, to $540.

YVe warrant the machines to be as above
represented; also against any reasonable defects
of material workmanship, 4c.

DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor.
Geiser, Price 4 Co., Manufactures. Waynes-

boro', Franklin Co, Pa.
6mos WILLIAMNYCUM, Agent, Bedford Pa.

miyS

fjlII E GREAT

AMERICAN COMBINA TION

BUTTON HOLE OVERSEAMING AND

SEWING MACHINE,

ITS WONDERFUL POPULARITY CONCLU-

SITE PROOF OF ITS GREAT MERIT.

The increase in the demand for this v aluable

machine has been TEN FOLD during the last

seven months of its first year before the public.

This grand and turpritißj success it unprece-

dented in the history of sewing machines, and we

feel fully warranted in claiming that

IT HAS NO EQUAL,

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

FAMILY MACII IN E

IN THE WORLD,

AND INTRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST

It is really two,machines combined in one, (by

a simple and beautiful mechanical arrangement.)

making both the Shuttle or Lock-stitcl., and the

Overseaming and Button-hole stitch, with equal

facility and perfection. It executes in the rcry

best manner every variety of sewing, such as,

Hemming, Felling, Cording. luckiDg, Stitching,

Brading and Quilting, Gathering and sewing on,

(done at the same time,) and in addition, Over-

seams, Embroiders on the edge, and makes beau-

tifulButton and Eyelet-holes inall fabrics.

Every Machine is warranted by the Company,

or its Agents, to give entire satisfaction.

Circulars, withfull particulars and samnles of

work done on this Machine, can be had on sppli-

cation at the Sales rooms of

TIIE AMERICAN

BUTTOX HOLE, OVERSEAMING

AXD SEWING MACHINE CO.,

S. W. COIINKB ELEVENTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS

PHILADELPHIA.

Instructions given on the machine at the rooms

of the Company gratuitously to all purchers.

AGENTS WANTED.

FRED'K PAXSON, President,

w. B. MBNPBSHALL, Treasurer.

April 3:3in

rNSI RANCE Wyoming Insurance Lonipm?

IN
of mits Capital $150,000. Commerce

Insurance Company ot Albany, New "...
f

tul$500,000. Fulton Insurance Company

York City, Capital $250,000 . h
F. BENEDICT, Agent at BedtuiA, office wi

11. Nicodemus. ?

F. M. MASTERS Agent at Bloody Ron-
December 20th, 1307. mff


